PATRACHAR VIDYALAYA, BL BLOCK SHALIMAR BAGH, DELHI

1. INTRODUCTION

Patrachar Vidyalaya is the pioneer institution in the field of correspondence education at school level. It was established in January 1968 with the sole purpose of opening new vistas of education for the drop-outs, Xth, pass and XIth failures or pass students and those belonging to weaker sections of society who could not continue their educational facilities. Admissions are opened for following categories:

1. Who are residing in Delhi (Proof of residence in Delhi is required).
2. To Jawans posted in the border regions.
3. Wards of Indian National residing abroad and working in India Missions.
4. Drop outs Male and Female

The Vidyalaya runs under the Government and fiscal control of the Directorate of Education, Delhi. The Director or Education, Govt. of NCT, Delhi has the right to modify the rules and regulations regarding admissions or withholding the candidature of any student if considers necessary. His decisions cannot be challenged. All the disputes and court cases be settled in Delhi Courts only.

2. STRENGTH:

The total strength of teaching staff in the Patrachar Vidyalaya is as given below:

1. DDE  01
2. DEO  01
3. Principal  02
4. PGTs  04
5. TGTs  03
6. Librarian  01

3. NUMBER:

Total number of students during the academic session 2012-13 was 4853.

4. RESULT:

...
The result of Patrachar Vidyalaya comes approximately 20-25% and after Compartment Examination it became 40-50%. Result for Class XII in 2012-13 was 25.12%.

5. EXAM BODY:

Patrachar Vidyalaya prepares students for Secondary and Senior Secondary School Certificate Examinations (X, XI, XII Classes) of the Central Board of Secondary Education, Delhi in all the three streams viz, Humanities, Commerce and Science.

6. PROSPECTUS: Copy enclosed for ready reference.

7. STUDY MATERIAL:

The Vidyalaya supply the study-material only for those students who are enrolled in patrachar Vidyalaya in the shape of printed lessons on all the subjects to supplement the study for text books and to help students to grasp the subject contents in the each subject. Available study material based on CBSE syllabus will be supplied to the students free of cost.

Students are advised to collect/receive personally their study materials from Patrachar Vidyalaya, BL Block Shalimar Bagh, Delhi-88.

8. CLASSES:

Besides providing printed lessons in the form of books/booklet the Vidyalaya organizes Personal Contract Program from September to December on Sunday and during Autumn Break/Winter Break for all the classes. Students are advised to attend these classes their Patrachar No. i.e. I-card. Science students are regularly given coaching in our well equipped labs. Students must attend regular practical in labs. Alternative arrangement for practical classes may be done at the Science Centres running under the Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT, Delhi. Minimum attendance required 75% to appear in the Board Exam.

Note: Schedule can be changed.

9. ADMISSION PROCEDURE:

Students seeking admission to Class X or XII should fill in Admission Form with passport Size Black & White photograph with computerized name of the candidate affixed on it and attested by the Head of the School last attended/Gazetted Officer submit it along with all relevant documents/papers at
the Vidyalaya admission counter from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM on Monday to Friday. Incomplete admission form shall be treated as cancelled and the admission fee will be forfeited. Students should confirm his/her admission personally from Patrachar Vidyalaya.

Patrachar Vidyalaya will give provisional admission and issue acknowledgement for enrollment/ P.V. No. The admission will remain provisional till the time it is confirmed by Patrachar Vidyalaya, after re-checking the required documents enclosed along with the admission form.

**ELIGIBILITY:**

a) Those student Male/ Female who have passed/failed in Class IX or passed VIII class in or before 2012 from a Govt./Govt. Aided/ recognized school or failed in class X are also eligible for class X admission.

OR

Those students (Male & Female) who have studied upto Class IX Privately, can seek admissions on the basis of affidavit.

b) The candidate must have completed 14 years of age as on 31st March 2013.

Note: Patrachar Vidyalaya students who fail in X class exam may get their exam form verified from the Patrachar Vidyalaya. They need not get admission again.

Class XI:

a) Students must have passed Matriculation/ High School/ Secondary School Examination from a recognized Board/ University or any other equivalent examination.

**Promotion of Class-XI Students to Class – XII (P.V.).**

Student seeking admission in Class – XI must have passed matriculation from recognized Board/ University or any other equivalent examination.

**Promotion of Class – XI Students to Class – XII (P.V.)**

Students of Class XI are promoted to Class XII on the basis of their performance based on response sheets. They must deposit their response sheet of the assignments given by the Vidyalaya to the students in all the subjects latest by 31st December, 2013, if they fail to do so, they will themselves the responsible for the loss of one precious academic year of their life. Pass students of class XI of the Vidyalaya will fill in application form for admission in Class XII.
Such students are eligible for Admission in Classes XII in Patrachar Vidyalaya only. They shall not claim their XI class pass SLC. Such students shall not be eligible for admission in class XII in any Govt./Govt. Aided / Recognised school and any other school of any state. Students are advised to collect personally their questions for assignments from Patrachar Vidyalaya, BL – Block, Shalimar bagh, Delhi-88.

**Eligibility for Admission in Class - XII**

(a) Those students (Male & Female) who have passed XI or its equivalent examination from recognized /Board/University.

OR

Those students (Male & Female) may seek admission directly to class XII having atleast one year gap after passing class X exam, from recognized Board or failed in Class XI on the basis of original SLC duly countersigned by Education Officer/Competent authority.

(b) Students who have failed in class XII or equivalent examination from a recognized Board/University are eligible for admission to Class XII.

(c) Students seeking admission in class XII on the basis of duplicate copy of SLC duly countersigned by the Education Officer/Competent authority must furnish AFFIDAVIT in the prescribed format annexed with the prospectus.

Note: However, Patrachar Vidyalaya students who have failed in XII class may appear directly as private candidate and their exam forms shall be verified to CBSE from PV.

10 **Fees**:

Admission fee must only be paid through the prescribed form of Bank Challan annexed with the prospectus in any nearby branch of State Bank of India, at Delhi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annual Fees Class X to XII</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gen Student</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Without late fees</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>With late fees</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The student from abroad can deposit the fee in the Indian Mission concerned as a Fee for Patrachar Vidyalaya Delhi and attach the copy of the challan with the Admission Form.
Examination Form and Fees for Classes X and XII:

Students will deposit personally their examination fees in Patrachar Vidyalaya, BL Block, Shalimar Bagh Delhi-88. Examination fee will be paid in cash by the candidate.

11. SANCTIONS:

Funds only for PCP/Remedial Classes were allotted.

12. NATURE OF RTI:

Most of the RTIs are related to admission while some RTIs are related with administrative nature.

13. AUDIT:

The audit of Patrachar Vidyalaya is done by the Auditors of Audit Department, GNCT of Delhi as well as by Central Team of Govt. of India.

14. VIDHAN SABHA:

Few questions were raised in Vidhan Sabha related to Patrachar Vidyalaya and mostly belong to admission.

(USHA KUMARI)
D.D.E. (P.V.)
7/8/2013